
PROGRAM 

(1) We have agreed that the most direct ap

proach to our objective is the exhibition of our 

work. We shall show together at least once a 

year, making it constantly our effort to have 

our annual, or more frequent, exhibitions 

present in a dignified and competent way all 

the significanr "abstract" work done in 

America. There is no limitation upon our 

members showing with other groups. On the 

contraty, we wish to encourage our members 

to form separate discussion and exhibition 

groups which may each have a more unified 

character than our general organization. 

• 
(2) American Abstract Artists will provide 

opportunities for group discussion and experi

mentation among its members. 

• 
(3) In addition to such publicity as attends 

our exhibitions, we shall undertake when pos

sible a broader and more general type of edu

cational publicity, such as a magazine, a year

book, pamphlets or public lectures. 

• 
American Abstract Artists invite into an Asso

ciate Membership those individuals who do 

not wish, or who are not entitled, to exhibit 

with us, but who otherwise are in sympathy 

wirh our general purpose. 

AMERICAN 
ABSTRACT ARTISTS 

GENERAL 
~.OS P E CT US 



GENERAL PURPOSE 

Our purpose is to unite American "abstract" 

anists, (1) to bring before the public their 

individual works, (2) to foster public appre· 

ciation of this direction in painting and sculp

tute , (3) to afford each artist the opportunity 

of developing his own work by becoming 

familiar with the effortS of others, by tecog· 

nising differences as well as those element~ 

he may have in common with them, 

CHARACTER OF THE GROUP 

\VI e believe rhat a new art form has been es· 

tablished which is definite enough in character 

to demand this unified effort. We recognize, 

however, the need for individuals to experi. 

ment and deviate at times from what may 

seem established direCtions. For this reason 

we place a liberal interpretation upon tile 

word "abstract", a word which we moreover 

recognize as neither adequate nor accurate, 

What we desire is a broad inclusive organiza· 

tion of all artists in this country who have pro· 

duced work which is sufficiently in charaCter 

wirh this liberal conception of the word "ab

stract" , We invite into our membership the 

beSt known "abstract" artists in America, as 

well as those who are tOtally unknown. We 

invite also the members of any other similar 

groups, assuring them that to join with us 

does not conflict with their own group 

relationships. 

MEMBERSHIP 
Full members of Ametican Abstract Artists 
bind rhemselves to contribute a cenain sum 
each month (at present this amounts to 50 
cents a month) to defray current organiza· 
tion expenses, The sum of $5 from each mem
ber is expected to cover rhe costs of hiring a 
gallery for the forthcoming exhibition, and a 
further sum of about $5 each should (Over rhe 
necessary outlay for publiciry. (These 
amounts may vary as the group membership 
va ries. All members are expected to contribute 
exactly the same amounts,) 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
Associate Members of American Abstract 
Artists bind themselves to contribute only the 
same regular monthly dues (see above) as 
do the full members, and are entitled to take 
part in all cultural, intellectual, literary or 
educational activites of the group on rhe same 
basis as full members, They may not exhibit 
unless they become full members. They will 
also have no vote in business meetings of the 
organization for deciding policies, programs, 
activities, finances, etc., of the group, 

NEW MEMBERS 
It is the express desire of American Abstract 
Artists to include within its memberShip as 
broad and representative a number of painters 
and sculptors, working in the "abstraCt" direc· 
tion, as possible, 
Since the so-called "abstract" movement has, 
however, grown to far greater proportions, 
and enlisted a far greater number of American 
arrists and students than most of us are a wate 
of, it was felt that, to ensure a certain srand· 
ard of clarity of statement, achievement, unity, 
ete., in the public exhibitions, some sorr of 
control must be excercised. It was therefor 
decided that artists whose work was noc well 

known to a ma jority of the present group, but 
who would like to join, be asked to submit 
examples of their best work. (preferably 
fin ished paintings, or photographs in the case 
of sculptors o r out·()f·town p.,inters) and 
rhese works would be passed upon by secret 
ballot by a majority of those present at a meet· 
ing consisting of at least two thir,]s of the 
entire membership, 

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP 
The present membership (January, 1937) nf 
American Abstract Artists consists of the fol· 
lowing names: George McNeil. Jeanne Carles. 
A, N, Christie, C. R. Holty, Harry Holtzman, 
Marie Kennedy, Ray Kaiser, W, M, Zogbaum. 
Ibram Lassaw, Gertrude Peter Greene, Byron 
Browne, Rosalind Bengelsdorf . George L. K, 
Morris, Vaclav Vyrlacil, Paul Kelpe, Balcomb 
Greene, R, D. Turnbull, Frederick ], White· 
man, John Opper. Albert Swonden, lIya 
Bolotowsky. George Cavallon, Leo Lances. 
Alice Mason, Esphyr Siobodkina, Werner 
Drewes, Richard Taylor, Josef Albers, 

The membership is steadily increasing, so thar 
this list is far from definitive. 

ADDRESS 
All communications or inquiries should be 
adressed to 

R. D, Turnbull, Secretary 
51 West 10th Street, 

New York Ciry, 



STRACJ ARTISTS 
MAKENEW STAND 

Thirty .. nine Painters, a,nd 
Sculpto,rs 'Mustered in Group 

.. -Showing at Squib BuHding' 

Put down under "prosperity notes" 
the revival of abstract' art. Well 
night put to rout' by the rush .to
word social realism in depresslOo 

. years, abstractionists now rally for 
a new stand. A band o! thirty .. nine 
bas been mustered for the first ex
hibition ' on view in the Squibb 

I Building by the recently organized 
American Absfr,act Artists. 

-Youth predominates and some ot 
the most interesting tb~ntg.5 are by 
artists as yet ha~dly known to the 
:PUb1i~I would cite amo~g. the~e 
the p ',ng~ of George McNeil, wh...:O 
designs . ith spontanejty and a ~eal 
painter's sense of tonal modulat~on ; 
Hananiah Mararl's work. r>srtlcu-
Hannanlah Harari's work, sculpture 
of the "spare-'rib" variety by Thrim 
Lassaw: Esph'YT Slobodkina's c~n
'V1d;es, with thE-ir involved stage-wmg 
'lJ)8.ces anq the work of Harry 
Bowden and Anne Cohen" 

'Out of the more seasoned' ranks 
come LOuis Scbanker's brilliant bi'g 
figure piece. a handsome bronze by 

, Warr,en Wheelock, novel constl"UC
tions. ot siiced toy ten pins b y 
Vaclav VytJacil and paintings b y 
_Josef Albers, which I cou!lt the 
most mature and original In the 

Schllnker.Sbow on View. ~-
· Louis 5eba.nker, hav~ an exhUlition of b1s r~nt 
wort now at the ArLiSt5 Ga.ller.v. is an American. 
Though, he \ baa had one-man shows be!ol'e tbls, be 

"·is perhaps. best known to the public through his l&rP 
and widely reproduced mural decor·atioD exeeuted last 

. ..mmmer for municipal ra.9io sta.tion WNYC. 
. Schanker.1s one of the more person&l and OrlgbJtal1 
, f our yOW1g~ aop ot abstract, pa.,inrers. He has • 
11gb" ·and witty toUCh, bu11dtng his pictures not of 

r rigid geometrical maS&eS but ot spontaneous-&ppe8J'1ng 
. though carefulJy conceived calligraphle patterns la1Ci 

ont.o fresh and sparkling color .. Sometimes t.he pat.. 
. terns cling closely enough to reality for one to cUs-
· tinguisil recognizs.ble torms. At others t.hey're com

pletely abstract, and ~ they suggest· reality at all it'a 
in the D)ovement ot thinlSJ rather than .in their ahApe. 
{The pIeture Bchanker calls 'Football 1. Is a r ood 

· example of this.> 
But aU or his pictures-whether they're pr1ma.rtl7 

l1n;ear ~tterns on color. like Musicians; or COmpo 
61eon m. which ha.s, in it3 arrangement ot Its jag~e 

'-motifs. somef.hIng ot the char.e.cter of prlmftive em, 
broideries; or t.he mot'e solid than usual (for &haDker 
Composition I-reveal his genuine talent. .... -

1 J 
SCH.ANKER, MlHt.AL ARTIST t 

. EXH1tliT ATT.H-E . '1" '1 
'1/1 ARTIST~' .GA-l;LERY I 

~ -~.- --.-;.. ......... 



Louis Schonker's wood sculpture, Abstracted Man (cen te r) o nd oil, 
Ihree Men on a Bench (right) at lhe Am r co n Abstract Arrists' Squibb 
Building Exhi bit ion , 1937 









.I Art Instructors fIold Exhibition 'I 
e By E.u..~ GENA'UEIL _ ~ ' 

The .Amerie&n Artists Schoc;>l' --
ope~ Its season with an exhIbitIon 
of work by membc:-s of -its t&C1llty. 
numbering among tL.em such well
know,n figures as Moses Boyer. 
Phlltp EvergOod, .Prancis Criss, 

. MAurice GUckma.n. Abraham Hartl-
toUt Walter QWrt, Philip Reisman, 
HaITY Gla.ssgold and IlnUs SchBAk,er. 

Criss Is so well COllected. tha~ no 
or.ig~ canvases by biro w.ere ava·lI
able" tor the· e%D.1bl,~15Il; so phot.o
gra.phs o! works 1n the Whitney, 
Brookl,yn and. otl}er museums, as well 
as' in distinguished. priva ~e col
lections. are' shown instead, Glick
Dia.n, because the majorIty' of his 
scuJptw-ed figures are so large. mU.::it 
81~o be seen iB photographic re
prodaction. But Walter Quirt 15 
there in originals, QDd these ere 
enough to make any ~how. Quirt. is 
the daring fellow who attempted t,() 
ha.~n. ess that medium of the arcb- , 
aestbetes, surrealism. to something 
as vivid a..nd reall 9.5 ~e clas:: 
struggle. A.nd succeeded in turning 
out canvases that. b.owever potent 
they may be 1n hasteb:ing the re\'o
luticn, are excellent works of aTt. 

There is also a first rate canvas 
by the -younger Soyer, a pOTti'aiL ot 
a cUgnU'ied, medita.t1ns girl in 8. 
yellow blouse. Louis Scna:nke:r 
whose rieb ab.stra.ct.1ons - e have. not l 
seen· . _ .- . --1cT-
an ~~~<t_~anker - seem,s 

llaJle fcvcU."ed tor liiiiijcll a. ~
rote and Jndividl.!.allirDa!U:iJ.llil 
pomt of vIew. xnd-t 'ar: fn _ -SChNl 
~cjJm~dM as . abstraction, is 
110 ~~Il •.. ~l!i.e...!eme·D -_ a so 
liked the finely fixrured Pl'1ntS by 
Eugene Mor),ey and t.he clean sweep 
ot Haj'riton's "'tn-Boro Bridge." 

e •• " 

. Sparks l1y a~ the exh1bltJon of the
,
,'Tll'eel r 'WO-r:k ~~lcan ;Abstract ArtJ.st.s. at the . , 

t )"tne Art · aall~. ·But they are I . . ....J 

! 
~1~ by ' vlsitors v101en~ reactions S 0 ...... _ .. ' "'-1 __ • - ' . 
f!> these 'paInted cotnb'lnations ot ome .... -..-. .A_", j 
l1nes, triangles,' cUkJes: and tne Uke, There are some OF1g1nal t~enta to 
JOl'sAnJzed into what {night be ca.J1ed be Been in this show. thougb they , '1 plastic re,presentatiQJl!J of geometrt~l &1'. e not in every C&a8 ellecttve., Paul. II 
formulae, ra.ther than by the .1ntrlll- Kelpe. lor Instance. appejLl's to be 
8lc a.ttributes 01 the pa.lnL1ngs them .. cbarUng his own way, preceding 

l
~,elVes. Because .there's not a stray from the P01n~ where OleJzes lett off. I 
l~mot1on 1n .8. CB"rloa.d of t.¥m. ' 'But hJs sep8le.ted torms. like seg- .. 
\ .None of the works, by their very ment.s of pipes and block8~ beaut!-

. 
i~ture. eve.n attempt to convey the fully drawn and serudtively 9QJored. 
&ence ot personal, or hwnan, emo- lack movement. It fa as though a 

w!JOIlS. Nor do they need to. to re~ juggler were tossing them and a 
~tD their Sta.tU& .BB ~egltJ.mate works camera. caught them in . mld~alr. 
of art. What is roore impQrtant, I Janet Young. working 1n colored 
few of them provoke (or they didn't, marbles, secQl'e5 InteresUn,g, or1l1nal 
that 1s, to t~ observer) any emo· &Dd pleasing resulta. 
tional. or leIlBUOUS, reaction to the.ir r.>.W,4~ ......... ~~~Q~.~n~MlYiliiJ.'i . .IllJ'tiN!~;ttJ;1)'JlIi.U~,iaS.e~.I... 
purely plastJc h arm O'n 1 e s, the tUShness ~.!!9.t-~ ... .. 
rhytluns. . 01 thea m8l88es. colora. or of~~.p~~(l""' r er ewes 
llnes. ~ 'lite:tu.a as one ot few 

'Two larae rooms are fLDed with A me r ~ c 8. n ~act.lo~ "hate. 
work by members of the groUP. &1- - - . 
though it y. au didn't know that, you I works really have a vtgorOUB, ere] 
mlsbt easUy 1m..ag1ne. after & cursory , ative indJvfduallty. I 

8lance about the walls, that they - 0-_. -~ .n". _A_ "t-.._~ ... - _..L~ 

wen t/o55ed oft .tu weak mom~ta by 

I 
P1ca.aso, )tiro. lOee, Kand.1l:iBkY and 
oftlera at tate European school ot . 

/ a.bstractJonists. I 

! Work Too Derivative. 
. That seems to be the trouble ' with 
I Amertca.n exponents of tbe prin-

. clples .of non·_ob~ective art, ~eir 
work Sa too palpa.bly derivative and. 
&8 1m1ta.t1on, lackS tha tire of tbe . 
ol1iinal, aruata Wh9 were their m- ! 
&pJrat1on.. 

RoSalind Benge1adorf'sabstra.ctlon 
15 like I. late, PiC&8BO. wl~ none o.t . 
the monumental. frenzied force 01 
the Picasso a.nd only its extedor. 

II weakened torm. Dya. l301ot&.wsliy's 
thingS are so close to M1ro the Gala. 
~nlab could very easily slle the I 

Aroor1ean for pla.e1ar1sm and · win I 
h1.a suit, ·though B'olotowskY's ertort 
b~ noneot the humor or thel ex- I' 
traordlJ)ary Uveness ot Mlro'a work. I 
Susie P're\tngbuysen's "papler colle" 
palntilngs would be ch&nning 11 their 
source, Pica.aso. _ djdn~ keep . . getting c 
between pl~ture and. apecte.tor. I 



AMERICAN ABSTRACT ARTISTS 

cordially invites 

to attend the opening of its 

Third Annual Exhibition 
to b. held at the 

RIVERSIDE MUSEUM 
'310 Riverside Drive at 103rd Street. New Yori: 

Monday. March 6th. 1939. at 8 P.M. 

Abetract Artf8ta vplm 

Annual.~~~~~( '~~~Iay I DODIltruet.lon: 

Gr oup' . Lu,eot Show BeId 
Riveroide M....,um 

The Abat.ract Altall. 
advanced forma 

~i 
Cily 



EXHIBITION 
American Abstract Artists 

o 
RIVERSIDE MUSEUM, NEW YORK March 7.26, 1939 

Tit. nurnb.rs on U&it exhibit corrupond 10 lh. numb,rs bdow 

1. Joseph Albers 

2. Rosalind Bengclsdorf 

3. IIya Bolotowsky 

4. Harry Bowden 

5. Byron Browne 

6. Jeanne Carles 

7. Giorgio Cavallon 

8. A. N. Christie 

9. Anna Cohen 

10. Burgoyne Diller 

II. _Werner Drewes 

12. Herz1 Emanuel 

13. John Ferren 

14. Susie Frelinghuysen 

IS. A. E. Gallatin 

. 16. Fritz Glamor 

17. Durne! Grant 

18. Balcomb Greene 

19. Gertrude Greene 

20. Hananiah Harari 

21. Carl R. Holty 

22. Harry Holtzman 

23. Dorothy J oralemon 

24. Ray KaiMr 

25. Gerome Kamrowski 

26. Frederick Kann 

27. Paul Ke!pe 

28. Leo Lances 

29. Ibram Lassaw 

30. Agnes Lyall 

31. Alice Mason 

32. George McNeil 

33. George L. K. Morris 

34. I. Rice Pereira 

35. Margaret Peterson 

36. A. D. F. Reinhardt 

37. Ralph M. Rosenborg 

38. Louis Schanker 

39. Charles G. Shaw 

40. Esphyr SlobodlUna 

41. David Smith 

42. Florence Swift 

43. Albert Swinden 

.' 44. R. D. Turnbull 

45. Vaclav Vytlacil 

46. Rudolph Weisenborn 

47. Warren Wheelock 

48. Frederick Whiteman 

49. Harry r. Wildenberg 

50. Robert J. Wolff 

51. Beckford Young 

52. Janet Young 

53. Wilfrid Zogbaum 
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By the fact of their active e:lCistence and produc
tion. the American Abstract Artists express the 
authenticity and autonomy of the modem move
ment in the United States. 111e word abstract is 
incorporated in their title as cr provisional gesture. 
so that they can be identified CIS a particular group 
in their effo~ to clarify qrOwinlg and actively signi
ficant concepts of art. 

The members of this group recognize the need for 
individuals to experiment and deviate at times from 
what may seem established directions. By means 

. of this organization. individuals working and 
studying against the odds of isolation can now be 
articulate and related to othel:8 · working in similar 
directions. And by it. too. heIS been achieved a 
growing response to abstract art in America. 



UNTIL comparativel~1" recently it has 
not been easy to see abstrClct paintings in 
America: and to see abstrad paintings by 
American artists was a practilc:al impossibility 
for the general public. For some time there 
have been indications that new art-forms 
were in the course of evolution, as befitted 
a civilization with a charactel~ of its own. The 
pioneers in the new expresflion were Euro
peans, for Europe has long lbeen the center 
of world-culture. America hars only recently 
asserted itself as a culturall force, and in 
America to-day there are numerous painters 
and sculptors who are delving beneath the 
long-eroded traditions of surface illustration. 

There are still large sections of the public 
that have never seen an abstract painting: 
many people do not know what it is when 
they see-one.- This -is quite naturalLfol' gen
erations people have been t(%'ll1ght from child
hood that works of art were no more than 
glimpses into nature. Custom, and prejudice 
make it doubly hard to rE!Cover the lost 
properties that made for esllhetic sublimity 
during the great epochs of art-history. The 
abstract artisls have travelled Ihe whole way, 
Ihey have gone to tho,se furthesl beginnings 
of structure and design which have held the 
emotions of the artist since th'e first drawings 
of the cave-man. 

Abstract paintings are a loglical beginning. 
They are ' not puzzles: they cue not difficult 
to understand: they need onlly 10 be looked 
at, as one might look at a Iree or a stone 
itself. and not as the represe'ntation of one. 
They sland with the independence of archi
tectural shapes, and through very simple 
means a whole new world ~s opened. 

George L. K. Morris 



JOSEF ALBERS 20 ELEANOR deLAlTTRE 
Reverse Refledions 
Frames FJoaUnq Divide 

2 lLYA BOLOTOWSKY 21 IBRAM LASSAW 
Abstraction ConaIructlOD with UQ'ht 

3 HARRY BOWDEN 22 AGNES EARL LYALL 
SIlllWe Abst.racti.on 

4 BYRON BROWNE 23 GEORGE McNEIL 
Head Composition In Black 

5 GIORGIO CAY ALLON Compoailion 

Composition 24 ALICE MASON 
6 A. N. CHRISTIE Oil 

Abstraction 
Oil 

7 WERNER DREWES 
25 GEORGE L. K. MORRIS 

ComposlUon 
Composition CompoSition 1938 
Advancing 

26 I. RICE PEREIRA 8 JOHN FERREN 
Abstraction 

Ascending Scale 

9 SUSIE FRELlNGHUYSEN 27 A. D. REINHARDT 
Abstraction 

Abstraction 

Cannen 28 RALPH M. ROSENBORG 
10 A. E. GALLATIN Evening 

Compoaltlon 29 LOUIS SCHANKER 

II FRITZ GLARNER 
Composilton 

Composition 30 CHARLES G. SHAW 

12 BALCOMB GREENE 
In FUqht 
AbstractIon 

Anqular 31 ESPHYR SLOBODKINA Primary Construction 
Abstrodion 

13 GERTRUDE GREENE Abstraction 

ConstrucUon 32 FLORENCE SWIFT 
14 HANANIAH HARAR! Abstraction 

Railroad Signals 33 ALBERT SWINDEN 

15 CARL R. HOLTY Study In ApPo91llon 

Composition 34 R. D. TURNBULL 
ComposiUon 011 1938 

16 HARRY HOLTZMAN 35 VACLA V VY'I1.ACIL 
AbatrocUon SIlll We 

17 RAY KAISER 36 W AHREN WHEELOCK 
Composition Carvinq 

18 FREDERICK P. KANN 37 HARRY I. WlLDENBERG 
MobUe Space DivisioD 

19 PAUL KELPE 38 ROBERT J. WOLFF 
CompoaJt1on Abstractions 

39 MOHOLY-NAGY 
ecm.truct1on J923 



PAINTINGS: 30 L. MOHOLY.NAGY 
31 GEORGE L. K. MORRIS 
32 I. R ICE PER EI RA 

1 JOSEF ALBERS 33 MARGARET PETERSON 
2 ROSALIND BENGELSDORF 34 A. D. F. REINHAROT 
3 IL Y A BOLOTOWSKY 35 RALPH M. ROSEN BORG 
4 BYRON BROWNE 36 LOUIS SCHANKER • 
5 GEORGE CAVALLON 37 CHARLES G. SHAW , A. N. CHRISTIE 38 ESPHYR SLOBODKINA 
7 ANNA COHEN 39 FLORENCE SWIFT • BURGOYNE DILLER 40 ALBERT SWINDEN 
9 WERNER DREWES 

I ' 
41 R. D. TURNBULL 

10 SUSIE FRELINGHUYSEN 42 VACLAV VYTLACIL 
11 A. E. GALLA TI N ' 43 WARREN WHEELOCK 
12 SIDNEY GEIST 44 FREDERICK WHITEMAN 
13 FRITZ GLARNER 45 HARRY WILDENBERG 
14 BALCOMB GREENE 46 ROBERT JAY WOLFF 
15 GERTRUDE GREENE 
16 HANANIAH HARARI 
17 HARRY HOLTZMAN ARCHITECTS: 1. CARL HOllY 
19 DOROTHY JORALEMON 47 BENJAMIN BALDWtN 
20 RAY KAISER 48 E. O. SCHNIEWIND 
21 FREDFRICK P. KANN 
2Z PAUL KELPE 
23 LEONORE KRASSNER GUEST ARCHITECTSI 
24 ELEA~,OR DE LAITTRE 

' 25 IBRAM LASSAW 49 GREGORY AIN 
26 HOWARD LESTER 50 MARCEL BREUER 
27 AGNES LYALL 51 WALTER GROPIUS 
21 ALICE MASON 52 FERDINAND KRAM ER 
29 GEORGE McNEIL 53 RICHARD J. NEUTRA 

AMERICAN FINE ARTS GALLERIES 
215 WEST 57TH ST NYC HOURS 10-6 SUN 1-6 

, 
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LOUIS SCHANKER 

1903-1981 

------------------------------~-----------------------------------------

Though much of my work is generally classified as abstract, all of my work develops from 
natural forms. I have great respect for the forms of nature and an inherent need to express 
myself in relation to those forms. No matter how far my experimental design may take me 
... there remains always a core of objective reality which I have no desire to destroy or 
even to impair but only to investigate, analyze, qevelop.[I] 

LOUIS SCHANKER WAS ONE OF MANY MEMBERS OF TIIE AMERICAN 
ABSTRACT ARTISTS who chose to base his art in the objects; patterns, and rhythms of 
nature. Although never a student of Hans Hofmann , Schanker's ideas about art had many 
parallels with Hofmann's. Concern for the spatial dynamics of a painting's surfuce, and an 
insistence on some aspect of nature as a starting point for art, are two areas that mirror a 
shared philosophy between the two artists. Although much ofSchanker's later work is 
completely abstract, during the 1930s and 1940s he frequently used direct, · identifiable 
themes---motifs drawn from sports, his early years working for a circus, and even socially 
conscious subjects not normally employed by abstract artists. [2] 

As a youth, Louis Schanker quit school and ran away to join the circus. He put in two 
years of "interesting but gruelling hard labor. "[3] After leaving the circus, he worked as a 
laborer in the wheatfields of Canada and the Dakotas, as a "gandy dancer" on the Erie 
Railroad, and as a stevedore on Great Lakes steamers. For almost a year Schanker cast his 
lot with hobos, riding freight trains throughout the country. In 1919, he put this itinerant 
life behind him and began attending night classes at Cooper Union. Subsequently, he 
studied at the Art Students League of New York and the Educational Alliance. Schank.er 
spent 1931 and 1932 in Paris. He took classes at the Academie de la Grande Chaumiere 
and worked on his own, doing plein air landscapes and street scenes. The work of Renoir, 
Degas, and Signac made a deep impression on the young artist. After he moved to 
M.allorca in 1933, Schanker began abstracting form to a greater degree and incorporating 
Cubist devices of uptilted planes and prismatic color in his work. 

During the mid 1930s, Schanker began making prints and subsequently became a graphic 
arts supervisor for the WPA. He also completed murals for radio station WNYC, the 
Neponsit Beach Hospital in Long Island, andthe Science and Health building at the 1939 
New York World's Fair. During World War II, Schanker worked as a shipfitter and began 
teaching the techillque of color woodblock printing at the New School for Social 
Research. In 1949, he became an assistant professor at Bard College, where he remained 
until his retirement. 



Throughout the 1930s and 1940s, Schanker exhibited frequently in group shows both in 
museums and in commercial galleries. He became especially well known for his 
innovations as a printmaker. Schanker belonged to "The Ten," a group that exhibited 
together in protest against . the hegemony of American scene painting in Whitney 
exhibitions and in support of artistic experimentation and an international (rather than 
nativist) outlook in art. [4] 

Schanker imbued his prints, paintings, and sculpture with an animated expressionism that 
aims at a fundamental emotional structure. Sculptures such as Owl, carved in 1937, 
adroitly convey not only the · bird's physical appearance, but the quality of mystery that has 
made it a symbol of wisdom and secrecy. Three Men, exhibited in the American Abstract 
Artists'first annual exhibition in 1937, exemplifies the expressive,angular animation for 
which Schanker's work was frequently praised in press reviews of the 1930s. 

1. Louis Schanker, "The Ides of Art: II Graphic Artists Write," Tiger's Eye 8 (June 
1949): 45. 

2. In a letter to the editor of Art News in 1938, an art historian noted the similarities 
between Schanker's Circus, a WP A mural done for the children's dining room in the 
Neponsit Beach Hospital and Giovanni Battista Tiepolo's I Saltimbanchi. In his reply, 
Schanker said that he had chosen his subject matter based on his own experience: "I ran 
away from school to join the 'big top' and put in two years of interesting but grueling hard 
labor as a 'canvas-man,' 'animal ostler' and 'property-man' for clowns, acrobats and other 
performers with one of the best known American circuses. The visual memories that I 
retain of this period are, needless to say, vivid if not particularly humorous." Louis 
Schanker, "The Artist Replies," Art News 37 (29 October 1938): 16. 

3. Louis Schanker, letter to the editor, Art NewsJ7 (29 October 1938): 16,21. I am 
grateful to Joel Schanker, Louis's brother, for relating details about Schanker's life and 
work in a videotaped interview, 9 June 1988. 

4. Other members were Ben-Zion, llya Bolotowsky, Louis Harris, Earl Kerkam, Ralph 
Rosenborg, Joseph Solman, Adolph Gottlieb, and Mark Rothko (then still using the name 
Marcus Rothkowitz). The group associated forfive years and held exhibitions at 
Montross, Passedoit, and Mercury galleries, and at the Galerie .Bonaparte in Paris. For 
further information about The Ten, see Lucy McConnick Embick, "The Expressionist 
Current in New York'sAvant-Garde: The Paintings of The Ten" (Master's thesis, 
University of Oregon, 1982) 

Source:Virginia M. Mecklenburg. "The Patricia and Phi1lip Frost Collection: American 
Abstraction, 1930-1945" (Washington, DC: National Museum of American Art and 
Smithsonian Institution Press, 1989), pp. 154-158. Copyright 1989 Smithsonian 
Institution. All rights reserved. 
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